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SThe while we yearn to feel them 

near—
Albeit with thee, we trust they 

He smiled, “And I am here.”

“Dear Lord, how shall we know that 
they . 1

Still walk unseen with us and thee, 
Nor sleep, nor wander far away?”

He smiled, “Abide in me.”

ing power. The faith that saves and 
keeps is the faith that lays hold of 
the death and resurrection of Jesus. 

SCÎENCE Both are necessary. And what a dark
Science takes knowledge only of C&i,t°E

phenomena it cm perceive by th ^ risen .<Th have perished,’ says
senses. Experiment and observation ^ ,f ^ is s0 A dead
are its ^^^.“^^^evelationlf Christ means dead Christians. But we

rJSSiSs1 F- a —-
supernatural stands. The resurrection live.
of Jesus Christ from the dead is one ! THE RESURRECTION AND THE 
of the best attested facts in all history. ; LIFE.
It is attested by trustworthy witness- 
es, by the convincing evidence m 
hand and by tne unaccountable in- 1 Beside the dead, I knelt for prayer, 
fluence of this truth all down through And felt a presence, as I prayed : 
the Christian Centuries. Lo ! it was Jesus standing there.

VERDUN He smiled, “Be not afraid !"

| ception and birth of Christ, the mir
aculous resurrection and ascension 
of Christ.Fresh from the Gardens ”|f OH BE NOT RISEN", REV. L are."

I

of the finest Tea-producing country in 
the world.

SALADAI!II ONONDAGA
(From Our Own Correspondent)

Mr. Alf Harrison spent the Easter 
holiday at Galt.

Miss King is spending vacation 
week at Burtch.

The young people's meeting this 
week is in charge of the Missionary 

We are witnessing to-day and for “Lord, thou hast conquered death, we department and will be held in the
weeks past a de&parate stiuggle for know, Methodist church, Thursday evening,
the highway to Paris through Verdun “Restore again to life,” I said, Rev. Mr. White gave an illustrated
There the hottest battle of this pres- “This one who died an hour ago.’ lecture on the “Roll Call” last Thurs-

has been waged. More blood He smiled—“He is not dead.” day night,
has flowed there, more lives have ., ... Mr. George G. S. Kelton, accdm-
been sacrificed there than at any Asleep then, as thyself didst saypanicd by Miss Florence Merrill, 
other point since the war opened. This Yet thou canst lift the 1 sang with his usual splendid effect to
struggle is importent for if the French keep ,, an appreciative audience at the Eas-
can successfully withstand the attack His prisoned eyes from ours away. (er services in the Methodist church
Paris is safe, whereas if they have He smiled—“He doth not sleep. on Sunday night.

rtiUSA 5 .S”. ™ : ■«"' 2-™,r.uk,nî„»=”r «'s, «.•»■. » -... «-

to date has waged about Verdun so Nor hope agam °ur ^ y cross!” i tomobilists struck Mrs. Laura Fine i, 
the bloodiest battle for train has Until stream of death we cros Indianapolis jury found both mot-
been waged about the resurrection of | He smiled, There is j crists guilty and fined them jointly
Jesus Christ from the dead. Here in- ..yet our beloved seem so far— ' $z.95°
fidelity and Christianity have fought__________________________
for centuries. The admission cf the ; ^—------r
resurrection of Jesus carries with it ------ ■ ■ ..
the admission of every other truth 
thaï is vital to the Christian faith 
while the surrender of it robs us of 
every other truth that is vital to the 
gospel of Christ. If Christ rose from 
the dead then there is a gap in the ; 
wall of natural sequences that wall 
us arcund, a gap large emrtigh for all 
supernatural communication from the 
loving Father in Heaven to enter m 
and so enrich cur lives.

If we admit the resurrection of 
i Jesus Christ from the dead, then God 
is. for God was the agent in the re
surrection . If we admit the resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ, then Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God, for by this ; 
very fact He was declared to be the 
Son of God in power. If we admit the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead, then there is a life to come, an 
immortal life, as proved by His re
surrection and declared by His Gos
pel Christ claimed to stand in a 
peculiar relation to God, to man and 
to the sin of the race. His resurrec
tion verified all of these claims. The 
Father owned His Son at the baptism 
by the audible voice, “This is My be
loved Son in whom I am well pleased.'
And the resurrection of Jesus was a 
further vindication of the Father’s 
good pleasure in the Son.

A SCIENTIST.

Shows the Significance of the Very Doubt of the Resur
rection-Man Requires a Hope of Immortality, as 
He Cannot Bear to Think of Annihilation.

By Rossiter W. Raymond.

B 74

Sealed Packets Only.
BLACK GREEN or MIXED. Rev. Llewellyn B^wn preached , OLD J^/MENT^IDEAS

thtrd sermon °" will find the ideas of the future life
dealing, with the Vsurrfction of ^re recorded quite unsatisfactory,

Christ ” scarcely any mention of it.
“IF CHRIST BE NOT RISEN. jndeed, some comfort to be found 
“What Comes of a Dead Christ” there, but very little compared with
I Cor. 15: 14: “If Christ be not what you find in the New Testament, 

risen.” Death in the Old Testament
Paul suggests in this passage the dreaded, and immortality at 

awful possibility of Christ not ris- was but dimly seen and feebly grasp
ing from the dead, even as Jesus on e<j. The Hebrews pictured Sheol the 
one occasion suggests the awful pos-1 abode of the dead as a cavern deep 
sibility of his not having come into down in the earth—a land of silence 
the world saying, “if I had not I and of gloom. Job in speaking ol 
tome ” Imagination falls back at I jt says there the very light is dark- 
the very thought of Christ not com- j ness and another writes: “My soul is 
ing and of Christ not rising again full of trouble, like those in Sheol 
irom the dead. These two truths are, whom Thou rememberest not 
so essential to Christianity that with- Man still existed aft«:r death but in 
out them we would have no gospel to r state of darkness without the tun 
preach Voltaire once remarked that exercise of all his powers so that tne 
if there were no God it would be fews looked upon it with dread l 
necessary to create one, and I sup- quote a few characteristic passages: 
pose he meant by that statement that Gen. 37- 35 : I will go down to
belief in God is essential to the hap- sheol to my son mourning, 
piness and the progress of the race. Qen. 42: 3«: “Bring down my gray 
What is true of belief in God is true fiairs in sorrow to Sheol. 
also of its companion truth, the im-, PRIMITIVE IDEAS,
mortality of the soul. Many substi-1 
lutes have been offered to take its

aon ;iwetennatdraeamirndVedeath &

mm ^ udr9
J ently satisfy the hearts. < ' men as ^ ^s^werrsome^afmo^ 

history plainly proves ! exterminated in order that they
A DEAD ChLao . might accompany their master into the

If Christ be not risen then is our next li{e and there wait upon him. 
preaching vain and our faith is also christ-s coming swept all these tales 
vain That is what comes of a dead ideas away and added to what light 
Christ—no gospel to preach, no au- the Hebrews had of the future “te 
thoritative word of God to rest upon and so revolutionary was his teaching 
no hope of immortality to chensn (hat pauf speaks of it as a bringing 
for our friends who have passed on t£) hght Df immortality
before ur; no heaven to cheer us—that MAN S XHIRST FOR IMMOR-
is what comes of a dead Christ. Wt,“ ALITY.
have to choose then this Easter Da, telf yûu that man has a
between a dead Christ and despair n I n immortality. We shudder 
the one hand, and a living Christ ant thirst thought of annihilation,
hope on the other. It is not at Xodie to be no more,” is some-
I am sure for us to ^ake*h? Ch°bo | thing we cannot bear to think upon, 
for our hope is m the Vhnst \ Th 4 very thought of losing oursel- 
died, yea, rather who is nscn f®311 ves 0f * dissolving into nothing, of 
from the dead, who is even n bee’emirg partner with unconscious
God's right hand, our risen and « tter of returning to dust and be-
ified Lord, for He could not be hold- matter, ^ * something no
en of death. . . human can cherish without pain. We“Grave, thou canst not hold him human ^ ^ tbought Qf it. For

longer, . thc mind of man there is no rest apart
Death is strong, but life is stronger, thc hope 0f immortality.
Stronger than the dark the Ught fThU j# true 0f the most diverse
Stronger than the wrong the right, of men. The Jew had his
Faith and hope triumphant say, „ j the Greek had his Hades and
Christ must rise on Easter Day. Roman had his Orcus. Even the

CHRIST AND IMMORTALITY wild Indian that roamed these very 
Paul in another nassage tells usithat plai„s had his Happy Hunting Ground 

Christ brought life and immortality to which he hoped to pass after dea .
to light in the gospel. Pa^ etvlChrist I THE BUTTERFLY
meant by that statement that Christ j ^ ^ * significant fact that on the 
so emphasized immortality, shed oldest tombs we find for example the
much new light upon it. called suen | buUerfl carved which was emblem- 
attention to it, made such fresh I atic of the belief that the soul of the
tribution to it that it came to men , ted had entered into an improved
as a new truth. Just as Edison, ^ eyen as the butterfly was an 
brought electricity to light, J“st as, 1[T,proVement over its former exis- 
Bell brought the telephone to Ught tence. We cannot pass over this matter 
just as Marconi brought ‘he wireless , , this desire for immortality
telegraph to light, just as Stephen S d so persistently, held so tenac- 
son brought steam to hght, lu^ as iously This very desire for immor- 
Simpson brought chloroform ‘o Ught taHty this thirst for it is prophetic 
just as Columbus brought America ^ .Y feaUty> is thc assurance that 
to light, so Christ brought inunor whkh we hopc for is the evidence of 
talitv to light. Men had believed n ^ whkh we do not see. 
it before, had seen it as we "“Sht TENNYSON’S VIEW.
h ttChrinm”erc"ariftied°our vision of “Strong Son of God immortal Love, 
Sta ?ru?h so dissipated the mists that Whom we that have not seen thy
had surrounded U ftr centuries, f«e, ^ alone cmbrace,
SffJSSSS now what Believing where we cannot prove, 

was as a star glimmering through the 
mist to the men who lived before 
Christ is to us, who have received the 
blessed light that he has shed upon ft, 
a burning glorious sun shining m ife 
strength in whose light we rejoice, 
yea and will rejoice.
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“Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 
Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army
those of the

HÜ 'i
A sicentist before a class of stu

dents in chemistry, when about to 
perform an experiment, said; "Silence 
gentlemen. We are going to ask God 
a question." God answered that ques
tion according to the laws of nature, 
and so to a questioning world God 
gave His answer as to the claims of 
His Son when he raised him from the 
dead and set Him at His own right 
hand in heavenly places.

The resurrection of Jesus Christ 
stands vitally related not only to his 
claims to be the Son of God, but it 
stands also vitally related to His 
work, to His death. The efficacy of 
His death stands or falls with the re
surrection. If Christ is still in the 
tomb, if He is not risen, then it fs 
idle to talk of His atoning death, of 
his vicarious sacrifice. But if it is in
deed true that He has come forth 
from tjie grave, then we have the 
Divine seal upon His death as accept
ed of God for the sins of the race, and 
hence our sins are covered by His 
blood, and so are put away through 
the blood of His cross. He died for 
our sins and rose again for our justi
fication, or He died because we hao 
sinned, and He rose again because 
we are justified

’o mr ,*tt ««s

of friends—not only among 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.
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TAKE AWAY

Take away the resurrection and 
we have no substitution, no sacrifice, 
no pardon, His death avails no more 
than the death of Socrates or any 
other good man. We have then no 
Gospel to preach, for the Gospel is 
emptied of all of its saving content. 
Take away the resurrection and you 
have left His words and His life, both 
matchless, but apart from His death 
and resurrection, we have no Gospel 
worthy of the name.

The trustworthiness of the New 
Testament stands or falls with the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead.

The New Testament is founded up
on this fact. The early apostles 
witnesses of the resurrection, and if 
Christ is not risen, then they all who 
have succeeded them in the same tes-

This is

New Hats, New Caps, New Ties, New Shirts 
Spring Underwear, Single and Combination 
Garments'; New Gloves, New Hose, etc., etc, 

BUY YOUR EASTER TOGGERY AT

WHITLOCK'S “Thou wilt not leave us is the dust 
he knows notThou madest man 

why,
He thinks lie was not 
And Thou hast made him, Thou art 

just.”

Temple Building made to die,78 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Store Open Thursday Night - East of Post Office

Yes he thinks he was not made to 
die That is the thought of men uni
versal and in all ages of time. Surely 
God has set eternity m our hearts.

ASTRONOMY’S LESSON 
O.i one occasion a certain astro

nomer while studying the move
ments of a certain planet could not 
help observing that it seemed to be in
fluenced in its course by an unseen 
body. By the use of a more power
ful telescope he discovered another 
planet which was drawing this planet 
out of its course. What intuition felt 
the telescope revealed, and so thae 
is an instinct Hi man that repudiates 
the thought of extinction and this is
the sure prophecy that there is an
other world, another life and that 
death is not the end. We can rest 
assured that God will not plant that 
longing after immortality in our 
hearts without meeting that desire.

1. The Gospel stands or falls with 
the Resurrection.

Club Price $44.75 1
were

iMEMMaei{ rf “Made in Kandyland”--
timony are false witnesses, 
a moral impossibility, for men to give 
themselves with enthusiasm and with 
sacrifice to what they know to. be 
false. These men were not deceivers j 
on the one hand, and they 
not laboring under an illusion on 
other, no, they were telling the truth 
and hence their testimony is trust- j 
worthy.

But linked also with the resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ is the faith we 
hold as Christians and our hope of 
immortality. If Christ be pot risen 
then our faith is vain. It is empty. 
There is nothing for us to take hold 
of that carries with it saving or keep-
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thc CENTURY 
plan offers.

You receive a I’EN CENTS REFI- N 
every time you prepay in advance any one or 

payments: Make all payments in ad
vance and save FOUR Dollars.

iA box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness. 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.

Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici- 
to suit every one who is a lover of Good

EMPTY!!, Iii “If Christ be not risen then is our

If Christ be not risen then the Vos- 
pel is emptied of its spiritual content. 
There is nothing in it but an idle tale. 
A dead Christ means an empty, life
less, bloodless, soulless gospel while 
a living Christ means a gospel ot 
hope and comfort and power because 
it is founded upon an incontestable 

truth that cannot be shaken. 
THE SUPERNATURAL 

If the Resurrection goes then the 
supernatural goes with it while if the 
resurrection stands the miraculous, 
the supernatural stands with it. Many 
voices to-day rise in protest against 
ihç miraculous, thy miraculous coft~
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With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

Sutherland’s
LOVELY

EÂSTEB
OÂBDS
GREAT VARIETY

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
Bookseller and Stationer
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